Sistem keamanan komputer telah menjadi perhatian utama selama beberapa tahun terakhir. Serangan, ancaman atau gangguan, terhadap 
Introduction
According to CSI/FBI 2011 annual report; it was reported that there are increasing the numbers of types and volume of attacks. These results are similar to the survey conducted by CERT 2011 [1] , which conduced serious concern. From the analysis and prediction by [2] [3] [4] , there are explosion of security threats in recent years, such as Trojan, virus, worms, adware, spyware and DoS which are continuing to grow, multiply, evolve toward the future in the cyber war. On the other hand, attackers can exploit and penetrate system without the owner's knowledge or consent. For some instance, via implant virus/Trojan in the web and send it in disguise/camouflage technique to valid mail are easy steps to infect the target. In the attacker's perspective, there are some steps and scenario for penetrating the victim, the vulnerability of operating system and actively running application provide the opportunity to be penetrated. Mentioned by [5] , there are some favorite operating systems in Internet as a cloud server, such as Windows Server, Linux and FreeBSD. Work performed by [6] [7] , they test bed some operating systems and measurement of performance on each.
The purpose of this study is to find the detailed information and the vulnerability to gain full access. This paper focuses on the attack scenario in FreeBSD server. The network environment that was employed in this study is called the Intrusion Threat Detection Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (ITD UTM). ITD UTM [8] , deployed with following the standard of DARPA MIT. Although, this data set still suffers from some of the problems discussed by [9] and may not be a perfect representative of existing real networks. ITD UTM answered the lack of availability of public data sets for network-based IDSs. The problem of availability new data set was described by [10] in 2012.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. The network environment, attack scenario, their specification are described in section 2. They way to escalate privilege process in order to gaining the root of user that walking on FreeBSD are described in Section 3. The result and analysis in this experiment are presented in section 4. Finally, a conclusion and suggestion for future work are given in section 5.
Attack Scenario
There are attack stages to follow the scenario of this experiment: (1) Gathering information is collecting data to obtain detail information of target, information of operating system, IP Address, network resources, type of hardware, version of hardware firmware and topology is necessary and useful. Reconnaissance is the main focus in this step known as footprinting, (2) Scanning, there are some security holes in any operating system that can be used as an opportunity to get into the system. A map of the different services running on it can be retrieved.
Furthermore, in stage (3) Vulnerability is a hole or weakness of a system that can be explored further. The types of error become vulnerability, such as: boundary condition error, access validation error, input validation error, and failure to handle exceptional conditions. Once a potential system has been identified and information has been gathered, those can be exploited one by one to find the weaknesses. Finally, (4) Penetration, weak point of the system may further penetrate. Penetration steps must be executed carefully and slowly.
In this step, update information are obtained from security community to find out ways to execute and if exploitation is necessary, wherein the process of scanning and penetration carried out gradually and alternately. In Figure 1 , the ways the hosts were used to get connected are shown, and its specifications are depicted in Table 1 . Table 1 shows detailed specification and configuration of host in Figure 1 . There are several applications daemons that ran and installed in FreeBSD, such as the Apache, MySQL and PHP for running web server, and SSHD for secure communicate server and client via SSH.
Meanwhile, the penetration procedure is conducted and illustrated further below:
Step 1 Step 2 : Brute Force -Attackers attempts attack the host 10.10.10.10 by SSH bruteforce -Attackers change the dictionary password to guessing password -Attackers failed the pass
Step 3 : Escalating Privilege -Attackers try to enter via login user "admin" -Attacker attempted remote exploitation -The alert numbers of attempts "sensepost.exe", "c99shell.php" command shell attempt -The alert numbers of attempts "/wwwboard/passwd.txt access", "/cgi-bin/ access", "/cgi-bin/ls access", "cmd.exe access", "/etc/passwd" , "/~root acces", "/etc/shadow access" -Attackers attempted to implant malware and create backdoor -Attackers login and exploit to escalate privileges
Step 4 : DoS -Attackers attempts against the network via TCP/UDP flooding -Attackers launch ICMP flooding -Attackers attempts sending TCP SYN via Trinoo -Attackers flooding packets using forged source addresses
Collecting Data
Data collection is one of the most important steps in designing intrusion detection/prevention system as it will affect the whole design, implementation and result of process. In this experiment, there are some stages are conducted; (1) two weeks for installation of each server with daemon application, (2) one week, gathering information and scanning. (3) three weeks of doing collecting data to find vulnerability from security of community, and (4) five weeks spare time is taken to attempt and penetration the systems. There are some differences in the results obtained in the first and second data collection. The first data are collected directly on the server, regardless of the network broadcast. Conversely, in the second data are collected using Hub terminal that also captured the broadcast network
In this case, TCPdump is used to sniff the real-traffic. It uses the libcap library to capture packets and has ability to consider the properties of an ideal as a packet sniffer. TCPdump working to execute in command line, the command is tcpdump -w nameofile.pcap -i eth0 for write pcap file. On the other hand, for Identifying and recognising threat, Snort is used. It can perform protocol analysis, content matching, capable to configure as a sniffer, packet logger and network detector. Snort produce alert to identify threat, below is a sample of alert derived from attack 10.10.10.10. 
Experiment
In this section, several experiments that have been carried out were described. Figure 2 shows pattern visualisation of probes and penetration stages of FreeBSD, this pcap was compiled by the Cascade pilot software [11] . This tool has been introduced previously by [12] , [13] and [14] they used it to captured, compare and analyze online traffic. Figure 2 shows pattern of probes for reconnaissance and penetration attack to the victim's machine. Meanwhile, scanning tools such as Nessus, Nstealth and GFILanGuard several times to connect to their servers, it is necessary to ensure and compare if there any updates of existing vulnerabilities in its database, as shown in Figure 2 
Probes
In this stage, several tools and scenarios to gather information and findings known as vulnerabilities are mixed and combined the right tools to get the expected results. Some of the measures were adopted to enable these tools can complement each other.
Probing FreeBSD produces only little information and very limited, although using multiple scanning methods and performed a total of two times but the results obtained remain the same. This operating system is highly selective to provide additional information. Multiple requests some tools are ignored from the Hping2 and Xprobe2 command. Figure 3 shows the results of probes from Nmap, Nikto and Xprobes.
Vulnerability
In the previous step, there are some information obtained to confirming active service with its port addressing. In the attacker's perspective, vulnerability is an opportunity to exploit. This section describes ways to find and collecting hole from vulnerability database: CVE for update information and knowledge. In creating and grouping information, CVE assisted and supported by a few vendors and other security communities. It opens to any security product or service to allow it to cross-link and be associated with the CVE-compatible with other products. CVE is a one-off vulnerability database as a collection of records containing technical descriptions of vulnerabilities in computer systems. Performed work by [15] confirmed the security information provider which tracks the new vulnerabilities and publishes alerts to a wide community of subscribers.
According to [16] , the provider or vendor need time to make a patch release after exploit is found. Consequently, there was delay in time between an exploit release with patch and signature release. In this experiment conducted, there are some vulnerable of FreeBSD, as shown in Table 2 . Main results of these stages are (i) analyzing detailed information from the probes process, (ii) to find and collecting hole from vulnerability data source. The detailed analysis of vulnerability will increase the success of the penetration step.
Penetration
During the tests performed, FreeBSD is stable operating system that makes the target powerful and hard to be penetrated, as seen from the number of attempts that failed. The stages of penetration are follows. 1. Starting reconnaissance via probes. Unfortunately, this operating system is very selective to provide additional information. Multiple requests some tools are ignored from the Hping2 and Xprobe2 command. 2. Attempt to guess passwords with an account users; administrator/admin/root. Unfortunately, the experiment to guessing the password does not work well, even more than that the system are closed and disconnect the connection after failing to guess three times which is a default security configuration. This stage, length of password characters is very important. 3. Moreover, longer characters usually cannot be cracked in a reasonable time. Brute force attack on password longer than five characters is rarely successful. Hydra, Medusa, Brutus and BruteSSH are a tool that is used to try a brute force attack, and all failed. Experiment conducted with Brutus and hydra failed to execute the task, also Medusa as are to be several times in order to guess the password with dictionary attacks. Even though the configuration of the operating system is allowed to default. 4. Finally, the system response delay value slightly up compared to prior to this attack. Expect the attacker, who attacked the system less responsive to service requests from the user, or even system crashes or is expected collapse. DoS attack experiments conducted simultaneously from two attacker's machine within an hour. These attacks can be anticipated, by limiting access to reversal handshake of the UDP and ICMP. The attacker hopes the system will crash, or may simply by unable to perform ordinary functions.
Results and Analysis
As well as with the experimental poisoning and sniffing data traffic from the server to the network has failed due to the toughness of this operating system. This operating system has a unique architecture thus not all hacking tools are able to work well.
This operating system is tough, very selectively provide information when interrogated and of the number of attempts to only probes, password guessing, web injection and DoS were successfully performed, while the rest, implant malware, rooting, backdoor, and man in the middle attack is not successful. Figure 4 shows results from this experiment conducted, (a) total packet and timing packet history on server, (b) utilization of protocol used, (c) top 10 protocol running and (d) visualization of utilization to shown the DoS attack.
Conclusions and Future Work
It is seen that penetration tests are a useful measure to check the reliability of network infrastructure. This paper presented penetration of FreeBSD operating system. The penetration was executed from different sides, used some tools and new mechanism of attack. On the other hand, TCPDump produces raw data, there are several issues to solve in future work, such as: (i) how to extract the data to analyzed, (ii) how to test the validity of data, (iii) how to classify the threat and normal access, and (iv) compares FreeBSD with other operating systems. 
